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Abstract
Background: The major challenge for treating non-squamous (non-Sq) nonsmall cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients without actionable biomarkers is the
actual selection of proper treatment, weighing expected clinical outcomes and
safety proﬁle.
Methods: Consecutive non-Sq NSCLC patients were treated with platinumpemetrexed (PP) doublets in clinical practice. Subgroup analyses were conducted
in patients treated with standard (s)PP and modiﬁed (m)PP doublets (because of
age, performance status, and/or comorbidities) and in patients treated with
cisplatin-based and carboplatin-based PP doublets. Activity, efﬁcacy, safety, and
toxicities were evaluated.
Results: From November 2009 to April 2017, 111 patients were treated: 87 (78.4%)
with sPP and 24 (21.6%) with mPP; 76 (68.5%) with cisplatin-based and 35 (31.5%)
with carboplatin-based regimens. The objective response rate (ORR), median
progression-free survival (PFS), and median overall survival (OS) were 49.0%,
7, and 13 months in the entire patient population, respectively. We found no significant differences in ORR, median PFS, and median OS between sPP and mPP.
Cisplatin-based PP showed higher ORR (53.7%) versus carboplatin-based PP
(38.7%) and longer PFS (7 vs. 6 months; P = 0.028) and OS (18 vs. 11 months;
P = 0.006). We conﬁrm that carboplatin has a better toxicity proﬁle than cisplatin.
The received dose-intensities were ~80% of standard full doses.
Conclusions: Accurate management allowed us to treat the majority of
advanced non-Sq NSCLC patients with PP combination therapy without signiﬁcant differences in ORR, median PFS, and median OS. Even considering the
selection bias, our data seems to conﬁrm the greater effectiveness of cisplatinbased over carboplatin-based regimens.

Introduction
Lung cancer (LC) is the most common cancer worldwide and remains the major cause of cancer-related
death.1,2 Non-squamous (non-Sq) non-small cell lung

cancer (NSCLC) (adenocarcinoma, large cell, and undifferentiated carcinoma) constitutes approximately 70% of
LCs.3 Despite the advantages in molecular characterization of non-Sq NSCLC, ﬁrst-line treatment of metastatic
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patients without EGFR activating mutations or ALK
translocation, and with negative PD-L1 immunohistochemistry assay (or positive but < 50%), still represents
the greatest challenge in “real-life” thoracic oncology. In
these patients, guidelines recommend ﬁrst-line induction
with platinum-based doublet chemotherapy using either
carboplatin or cisplatin for four or six cycles, followed by
maintenance monotherapy in cases of stable disease or
partial response.4,5
Advanced NSCLC patients encountered in common clinical practice are often elderly and/or unﬁt as a result of age,
performance status (PS), and/or comorbidities. These
patients are under-represented in randomized trials, thus
there is a lack of data regarding their management.6 The efﬁcacy of a platinum-based combination in elderly advanced
NSCLC patients, compared to single-agent chemotherapy,
has not been speciﬁcally evaluated, but it seems to be a feasible option for elderly patients eligible for such therapy.7 In
recent years, some experiences in frail patients have shown
that carboplatin plus nab-paclitaxel combination therapy
were well tolerated, with signiﬁcant advantages in efﬁcacy.8–10
Pemetrexed in non-Sq NSCLC patients is actually the
preferred combination for ﬁrst-line platinum-based chemotherapy in clinical practice,11 as a result of its favorable toxicity proﬁle and robust data about maintenance
monotherapy.12,13 In a retrospective subgroup analysis of a
randomized phase III trial evaluating ﬁrst-line pemetrexed
plus carboplatin versus docetaxel plus carboplatin in
elderly non-Sq NSCLC patients, pemetrexed showed a
favorable safety proﬁle and risk-beneﬁt ratio, with signiﬁcantly higher overall survival (OS), without limiting toxicities.14 In a randomized phase III trial, a ﬁrst-line standard
dose carboplatin and pemetrexed combination was compared to single-agent pemetrexed in Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group (ECOG) PS 2 NSCLC patients, and
showed a signiﬁcant improvement in progression-free survival (PFS) (5.8 vs. 2.8 months, respectively; P = 0.001)
and OS (9.3 vs. 5.3 months, respectively; P = 0.001), but
with increased hematological toxicity.15 In subgroup analysis of another phase III trial comparing ﬁrst-line cisplatin/
pemetrexed to cisplatin/gemcitabine in all histological subtypes of NSCLC patients, a survival beneﬁt in favor of the
experimental arm was maintained in patients aged <
65 and ≥ 65, and ECOG PS ≤ 1.16
Cisplatin and carboplatin share the same mechanism of
action, binding to cellular DNA to form cross-links; the
equivalent tumor cytotoxicity depends on the equivalent level
of DNA binding.17 Carboplatin is more stable than cisplatin,
so a higher absolute dose is necessary to obtain comparable
cytotoxic effects in vitro; the ratio of therapeutic doses of carboplatin over cisplatin is approximately 4:1 (400–500 mg/m2
vs. 100 mg/m2). Cisplatin has a poorer toxicity proﬁle, which
is more nephrotoxic and emetogenic than carboplatin, and
2
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has greater cumulative neurotoxicity and ototoxicity; myelosuppression is the major toxic effect of carboplatin with a
pattern typically delayed to a nadir at days 21–28.18 Few randomized trials have compared various cisplatin and
carboplatin-based doublets, showing a trend of a greater
activity of cisplatin at the cost of greater toxicity, but without
signiﬁcant advantages of one over the other19–22 Some metaanalyses have attempted to answer this missing point, with
mixed results.23,24 While in Europe, cisplatin-based regimens
remain the preferred choice in clinical practice, in the United
States most patients are treated with carboplatin-based regimens.25 A retrospective analysis of real life data showed no
survival beneﬁt in using cisplatin rather carboplatin combination therapy.26 Even if the use of cisplatin seems to be less
prudent in “unﬁt” patients, a randomized phase III trial evaluated a modiﬁed cisplatin and gemcitabine schedule compared to gemcitabine alone in PS 2 patients and showed
signiﬁcantly longer median PFS and higher objective
response rate (ORR) in favor of the doublet, without signiﬁcantly different toxicity.27 Two ongoing Italian randomized
trials were designed to compare cisplatin-based combinations
to the relative single-agent using groups aged > 70 years and
patients with PS 0–1.28
Herein, we report a “real-life” retrospective multicentric
analysis of consecutive non-Sq NSCLC EGFR wild type
patients, treated with tailored ﬁrst-line platinum-pemetrexed
(PP) doublets based on patient ﬁtness.

Methods
Patient eligibility
This retrospective multicentric study evaluated consecutive
non-Sq NSCLC patients treated with ﬁrst-line PP doublets
from November 2009 to April 2017 at Medical Oncology
Units at St. Salvatore University Hospital in L’Aquila and S.S. Annunziata University Hospital in Chieti, Italy. Patients
were eligible if they had: a histologically conﬁrmed diagnosis
of metastatic measurable non-Sq NSCLC, EGFR wild-type
disease, or mutant unsuitable for anti-EGFR treatments at
the time of ﬁrst-line treatment; and ECOG PS ≤ 2, adequate
hematological, renal, and hepatic functions, and a life expectancy of > 3 months. Because crizotinib was only approved
in Italy in March 2017 for the use of ﬁrst-line treatment in
ALK positive non-Sq NSCLC patients, the treatment options
available were those used for ALK negative patients. As a retrospective collection, there were no deﬁned parameters for
the choice of treatment schedules, and clinicians tailored PP
doublets in keeping with patient ﬁtness, which was deﬁned
according to age, “non-elderly” (< 65 years), “young-elderly”
(≥ 65, < 75 years), “old-elderly” (≥ 75), ECOG PS, and
comorbidities. Comorbidities were evaluated using the
Cumulative Index Rating Scale (CIRS)29 The primary CIRS
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stage consisted of independent Instrumental Activity of Daily
Living (IADL), and absent or mild grade comorbidities;
intermediate CIRS consisted of dependent or independent
IADL, and < 3 mild or moderate grade comorbidities; and
secondary CIRS stage consisted of > 3 comorbidities or a
severe comorbidity, with or without dependent IADL.
Patients with PS 3 were not treated with PP doublets. All
patients provided written informed consent for the proposed
treatment. The procedures followed were in accordance with
the ethical standards of the responsible local committees on
human experimentation (Bioethics Committees).

Schedule
First-line standard (s)PP doublets consisted of cisplatin
75 mg/m2 or carboplatin area under the curve (AUC)
5, day 1, and pemetrexed 500 mg/m2 (Alimta, Eli-Lilly,
Houten, Netherlands), day 1 cycles every three weeks. Modiﬁed (m)PP doublet regimens were deﬁned by any projected
dose reduction or schedule modiﬁcation compared to sPP.
The mPP schedules are summarized in Table 1. Prophylactic pegylated granulocyte-colony stimulating factor was
administered based on the investigators’ choice.

Molecular analysis
EGFR (exons 18, 19, 20, 21) genetic analysis was performed
on parafﬁn-embedded tissue blocks from the primary tumor
and/or metastases using direct sequencing, pyrosequencing,
and real-time PCR (Cobas Z480 analyzer, Roche Molecular
Diagnostics Inc., South Branchburg, NJ, USA) in clinical
practice. Moreover, ALK rearrangement analysis was performed when sample tissues were available using immunohistochemistry (ALK [D5F3] CDx Assay, Ventana Medical
Systems, Inc. Tucson, AZ, USA; Omnis CD246, ALK Protein,
Dako Denmark A/S, Glostrup, Denmark) and ﬂuorescence

in situ hybridization (FISH) (Vysis ALK Break Apart FISH
Probe Kit, Abbott Molecular Inc., Des Plaines, IL, USA).

Study design
A multicentric retrospective analysis of consecutive non-Sq
NSCLC patients treated with ﬁrst-line PP doublets was conducted to evaluate activity, safety, and efﬁcacy of the schedules in clinical practice. Subgroup analysis was conducted in
patients treated with sPP and mPP doublets and in patients
treated with cisplatin-based and carboplatin-based PP doublets. Clinical evaluation of response was evaluated by computed tomography (CT) scan; positron emission tomography
(PET) was added based on the investigators’ assessment.
Follow-up was scheduled every three months until progression or death. ORR was deﬁned as the portion of patients
experiencing an objective response (complete response
[CR] or partial response [PR]) as the best response; diseasecontrol rate (DCR) was deﬁned as the portion of patients that
experienced an objective response or demonstrated stable
disease (SD) as the best response. PFS was deﬁned as the
length of time from the beginning of treatment to disease
progression or death (resulting from any cause) or to the last
contact; OS as the length of time between the beginning of
treatment to death or last contact. ORR and DCR were evaluated according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid
Tumors (RECIST version 1.1).30 Median PFS and median OS
were evaluated using the Kaplan–Meier method.31 Median
periods of follow-up were calculated according to the reverse
Kaplan–Meier method.32 In subgroup analysis, the chi-square
test was used to compare ORR, and the log-rank test to compare median PFS and OS, according to ﬁrst-line regimens.33,34
A Cox proportional hazards model was used to evaluate
prognostic factors.35 Toxicity was registered according to
National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria (version 4.0). Limiting toxicity (LT) was deﬁned as grade 3–4
non-hematologic toxicity, grade 4 hematologic toxicity,

Table 1 mPP schedules according to cisplatin/carboplatin-based doublets
24 mPP doublets
2

2 Cisplatin 75 mg/m day 1 - Pemetrexed 400 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
2 Cisplatin 70 mg/m2 day 1 - Pemetrexed 500 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
1 Cisplatin 70 mg/m2 day 1 - Pemetrexed 400 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
2 Cisplatin 60 mg/m2 day 1 - Pemetrexed 500 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
1 Cisplatin 60 mg/m2 day 1 - Pemetrexed 375 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
5 Carboplatin (AUC 5) day 1 - Pemetrexed 400 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
1 Carboplatin (AUC 2.5) days 1, 8 - Pemetrexed 500 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
1 Carboplatin (AUC 4) day 1 - Pemetrexed 400 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
2 Carboplatin (AUC 2.5) days 1, 8 - Pemetrexed 400 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
3 Carboplatin (AUC 2) days 1, 8 - Pemetrexed 400 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
3 Carboplatin (AUC 2) days 1, 8 - Pemetrexed 375 mg/m2 day 1 q 21
1 Carboplatin 200 mg days 1, 8 - Pemetrexed 300 mg/m2 day 1 q 21

Cisplatin-based mPP doublets

Carboplatin-based mPP doublets

AUC, area under the curve; mPP, modiﬁed platinum-pemetrexed.
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febrile neutropenia, or any toxicity causing a > 2 week treatment delay and/or a modiﬁcation in the schedule, such as
dose reduction. Median received dose intensities (rDI) were
calculated “per cycle” as mg/m2/week for cisplatin and pemetrexed and AUC/week for carboplatin; percentage values
referred to standard regimens for each drugs. The data cutoff period was May 2017.

Results
Patient features
From November 2009 to April 2017, 111 consecutive non-sq
NSCLC patients were treated with ﬁrst-line PP doublets in

our institutions: 87 (78.4%) patients were treated with sPP
doublets and 24 (21.6%) with mPP regimens because of age,
PS, and/or comorbidities. The clinical features of the
111 patients are shown in Table 2: male: female ratio, 75:36;
median age, 66.0 years; PS 0, 61 (55%), PS 1, 44 (39.6%), and
PS 2, 6 (5.4%). Patient distribution according to age and
comorbidity stage was: non-elderly 50 (45.0%), young-elderly
(65–74 years) 46 (41.5%), and old-elderly (≥ 75 years old)
15 (13.5%). The CIRS stages were: primary 41 (36.9%), intermediate 45 (40.6%), and secondary 25 (22.5%). The metastatic sites were: lung 84 (75.7%), liver 14 (12.6%), lymph
nodes 88 (79.3%), bone 37 (33.3%), others 29 (26.1%), and
central nervous system (CNS) 22 (19.8%). In patients treated
with sPP, the median age, PS, and CIRS were: 64 years; PS

Table 2 Patient characteristics

Patients (N )
Age, years
Range
Mean
Median
Gender
Male
Female
Age
Non-elderly
Young-elderly
Old-elderly
ECOG PS
0
1
2
CIRS
Primary
Intermediate
Secondary
EGFR mutation status
Wild-type
Mutant
Not tested
ALK rearrangement
Positive
Negative
Not tested
Previous adjuvant therapy
Sites of metastasis
Lung
Liver
Lymph nodes
Bone
Other
Central nervous system metastasis
Single
Multiple

Overall
N (%)
111

sPP
N (%)
87

mPP
N (%)
24

Cisplatin-based
N (%)
76

Carboplatin-based
N (%)
35

24–82
63.0
66.0

24–76
60.7
64.0

55–82
71.6
73.0

33–79
61.4
64.5

24–82
66.6
67.0

75 (67.6)
36 (32.4)

58 (66.7)
29 (33.3)

17 (70.8)
7 (29.2)

52 (68.4)
24 (31.6)

23 (65.7)
12 (34.3)

50 (45.0)
46 (41.5)
15 (13.5)

47 (54.0)
34 (39.1)
6 (6.9)

3 (12.5)
12 (50)
9 (37.5)

38 (50)
35 (46.1)
3 (3.9)

12 (34.3)
11 (31.4)
12 (34.3)

61(55.0)
44 (39.6)
6 (5.4)

53 (60.9)
33 (37.9)
1 (1.2)

8 (33.3)
11 (45.8)
5 (20.9)

55 (72.3)
19 (25.0)
2 (2.7)

6 (17.2)
25 (71.4)
4 (11.4)

41 (36.9)
45 (40.6)
25 (22.5)

40 (46.0)
35 (40.2)
12 (13.8)

1 (4.2)
10 (41.7)
13 (54.1)

37 (48.7)
30 (39.5)
9 (11.8)

4 (11.4)
15 (42.9)
16 (45.7)

102 (91.9)
2 (1.8)
7 (6.3)

80 (92.0)
2 (2.3)
5 (5.7)

22 (91.7)
—
2 (8.3)

71 (93.4)
2 (2.7)
3 (3.9)

28 (88.6)
—
4 (11.4)

7 (6.3)
40 (36.0)
64 (57.7)
5 (4.5)

6 (6.9)
33 (37.9)
48 (55.2)
4 (4.6)

1 (4.2)
7 (29.2)
16 (66.6)
1 (4.2)

5 (6.6)
26 (34.2)
45 (59.2)
4 (5.3)

2 (5.7)
4 (11.4)
19 (82.9)
1 (2.9)

84 (75.7)
14 (12.6)
88 (79.3)
37 (33.3)
29 (26.1)
22 (19.8)
5 (4.5)
17 (15.3)

65 (74.7)
10 (11.5)
72 (82.8)
29 (33.3)
22 (25.3)
18 (20.7)
5 (5.7)
13 (14.9)

19 (79.1)
4 (16.7)
16 (66.6)
8 (33.3)
7 (29.2)
4 (16.7)
—
4 (16.7)

56 (73.7)
8 (10.5)
55 (72.3)
20 (26.3)
20 (26.3)
13 (17.1)
3 (3.9)
10 (13.2)

25 (71.4)
6 (17.2)
33 (94.3)
17 (48.6)
9 (25.7)
9 (25.7)
2 (5.7)
7 (20)

CRIS, Cumulative Index Rating Scale; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; mPP, modiﬁed platinum-pemetrexed; sPP, standard PP.
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0, 53 (60.9%), PS 1, 33 (37.9%), PS 2, 1 (1.2%); CIRS primary
stage 40 (46.0%), intermediate 35 (40.2%), and secondary
12 (13.8%). In patients treated with sPP, the median age, PS,
and CIRS were: 73 years; PS 0, 8 (33.3%), PS 1, 11 (45.8%),
PS 2, 5 (20.9%); CIRS primary stage 1 (4.2%), intermediate
10 (41.7%), and secondary 13 (54.1%). There were
68 (89.5%) patients treated with cisplatin-based PP doublets
in the sPP and 8 (10.5%) in the mPP group. Their median
age, PS, and CIRS were: 64.5 years; PS 0, 55 (72.3%), PS
1, 19 (25.0%), PS 2, 2 (2.7%); and CIRS primary stage
37 (48.7%), intermediate 30 (38.5%), and secondary
9 (11.8%). There were 16 (45.7%) patients treated with
carboplatin-based PP doublets in the sPP group and
19 (54.3%) in the mPP group. Their median age, PS, and
CIRS were: 67 years; PS 0, 6 (17.2%), PS 1, 25 (71.4.0%), PS
2, 4 (11.4%); and CIRS primary stage 4 (11.4%), intermediate
15 (42.9%), and secondary 16 (45.7%).

Activity and efﬁcacy
Thirteen (11.7%) of the 111 patients treated with ﬁrst-line
PP doublets were excluded from activity data (ORR)
because they did not receive at least two cycles of treatment, and thus their disease had not been evaluated
(2 patients were still on treatment at the date of data analysis, 7 were lost to follow-up, 3 died during the ﬁrst two
cycles of no established cause, and 1 died after the ﬁrst
cycle as a result of adverse events). The activity and efﬁcacy details are listed in Table 3. In the intent-to-treat
analysis, the ORR was 49.0% (95% conﬁdence interval
[CI] 36–65) and the DCR was 77.6% (95% CI 61–97)
(4 CR, 44 PR, and 28 SD). After a median follow-up of
25 months, the median PFS was 7 months (range 1–52+):
89 events occurred; and the median OS was 13 months

(range 1–67+): 66 events occurred (Fig 1). Ten (11.5%) of
the 87 patients who underwent ﬁrst-line sPP doublets were
excluded from activity analysis. The ORR was 48.1% (95%
CI 34–66), and the DCR was 76.6% (95% CI 58–98) (4 CR,
33 PR, and 22 SD). After a median follow-up of 25 months,
the median PFS was 7 months (range 1–52+): 68 events
occurred; and the median OS was 14 months (range 1–67
+): 49 events occurred (Fig 2). Three (12.5%) of the
24 patients who underwent ﬁrst-line mPP doublets were
excluded from activity analysis. The ORR was 52.4% (95%
CI 26–94) and the DCR was 80.9% (95% CI 47–129)
(11 PR, 6 SD). After a median follow-up of 36 months, the
median PFS was 7 months (range 1–18): 21 events
occurred; and the median OS was 12 months (range 1–48
+): 17 events occurred (Fig 2). Nine (11.8%) of the
76 patients who underwent ﬁrst-line cisplatin-based PP
doublets were excluded from activity analysis. The ORR
was 53.7% (95% CI 38–74) and the DCR was 83.6% (95%
CI 63–108) (4 CR, 32 PR, and 20 SD). After a median
follow-up of 22 months, the median PFS was 7 months
(range 1–52+): 57 events occurred; and the median OS was
18 months (range 1–67+): 38 events occurred (Fig 3). Four
(11.4%) of the 35 patients who underwent ﬁrst-line
carboplatin-based PP doublets were excluded from activity
analysis. The ORR was 38.7% (95% CI 20–68) and the
DCR was 64.5% (95% CI 39–99) (12 PR, 8 SD). After a
median follow-up of 25 months, the median PFS was
6 months (range 1–18): 32 events occurred; and the
median OS was 11 months (range: 1–48+): 28 events
occurred (Fig 3). The ORR, median PFS, and median OS
of patients treated with sPP doublets compared to those
treated with mPP doublets were not signiﬁcantly different:
P = 0.726, P = 0.631, and P = 0.194, respectively (Fig 2).
The ORR of patients treated with cisplatin-based PP

Table 3 Activity and efﬁcacy of PP doublets according to standard/modiﬁed schedules
Overall
Criteria
Enrolled patients
Evaluable patients
Objective response rate
Partial response
Complete response
Disease control rate
Stable disease
Progressive disease
Median PFS (months)
Range
Progression events
Median OS (months)
Range
Deaths



N

sPP
%

111
100
98
88.3
49.0 (95% CI 36–65)
44
44.9
4
4.1
77.6 (95% CI 61–97)
28
28.6
22
22.4
7.0
1–52+
89
13.0
1–67+
66



N

mPP
%

87
100
77
88.5
48.1 (95% CI 34–66)
33
42.9
4
5.2
76.6 (95% CI 58–98)
22
28.6
4
5.2
7.0
1–52+
68
14.0
1–67+
49



N

Cisplatin-based
%

24
100
21
87.5
52.4 (95% CI 26–94)
11
52.4
—
—
80.9 (95% CI 47–129)
6
28.6
4
19
7.0
1–18
21
12.0
1–48+
17



N

Carboplatin-based
N

%

76
100
67
88.2
53.7 (95% CI 38–74)
32
47.8
4
5.9
83.6 (95% CI 63–108)
20
29.8
11
16.4
7.0
1–52+
57
18.0
1–67+
38

%

35
100
31
88.6
38.7 (95% CI 20–68)
12
38.7
—
—
64.5 (95% CI 39–99)
8
25.8
11
35.5
6.0
1–18
32
11.0
1–48+
28

CI, conﬁdence interval; OS, overall survival; mPP, modiﬁed platinum-pemetrexed; PFS, progression-free survival; sPP, standard PP.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1 Kaplan–Meier survival estimate of treated patients: (a) progression-free and (b) overall survival.

doublets compared to those treated with carboplatin-based
PP doublets were not signiﬁcantly different (P = 0.214),
while the median PFS and median OS were signiﬁcantly
different: P = 0.028 and P = 0.006, respectively (Fig 3). In
univariate analysis, none of the factors commonly associated with clinical outcomes were signiﬁcant predictors for
median PFS or median OS (Table 4). Notably, age (nonelderly vs. young/old elderly), ECOG PS (0 vs. ≥ 1), CIRS
(primary vs. intermediate/secondary), and the presence of
CNS metastases (no vs. yes) were evaluated in this study,
thus multivariate analysis did not reveal independent factors
associated with median PFS and median OS.

Dose-intensity
In the entire patient sample, the median number of
administered cycles was 4 (range: 1–10): sPP doublets
(range: 1–10), mPP doublets (range: 1–8), cisplatin-based
PP doublets (range: 1–9) and carboplatin-based PP doublets (range: 1–10). Of the 465 administered cycles,
460 were evaluable for dose intensities. The median rDIs
in the sPP doublet population were: cisplatin 25 (range:
0.25–25) mg/m2/week (100%), carboplatin 1.5 (range:
1–1.6) AUC/week (89.8% of standard full dose), and
pemetrexed 166.6 (range: 12.5–166.6) mg/m2/week
(100%). The median rDIs in the mPP doublet population
were: cisplatin 20.6 (range: 14–25) mg/m2/week (82.4% of
standard full dose), carboplatin 1.3 (range: 0.5–1.6)
AUC/week (79.6% of standard full dose), and pemetrexed
133.3 (range: 36.1–166.6) mg/m2/week (80% of standard full
dose). The median rDIs in the cisplatin-based PP doublet population were: cisplatin 25 (range: 0.25–25) mg/m2/week (100%)
and pemetrexed 166.6 (range: 12.5–166.6) mg/m2/week
6
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(100%). The median rDIs in the carboplatin-based PP doublet
population were: carboplatin 1.3 (range: 0.5–1.6) AUC/week
(79.6% of standard full dose) and pemetrexed 136.1 (range:
36.1–166.6) mg/m2/w (81.7% of standard full dose).

Toxicity
Two patients in the sPP doublet subgroup (1 in the
cisplatin-based and 1 in the carboplatin-based) were not
evaluable for toxicity because of incomplete information in
their clinical records. Nineteen patients were treated with
prophylactic pegylated granulocyte-colony stimulating factor: 12 in the sPP, 7 in the mPP doublet, 17 in the
cisplatin-based, and 2 in the carboplatin-based subgroup.
The treatment-related grade 3 or 4 adverse events are summarized in Table 5. The most common adverse events
were: leukopenia (6.4%) neutropenia (9.2%), anemia
(10.1%), thrombocytopenia (11%), hypertransaminasemia
(6.4%), nausea (3.7%), vomiting (3.7%), asthenia (4.6%),
alopecia (4.6%), cardiac toxicity (4.6%), stomatitis/mucositis (3.7%), skin toxicity (3.7%), conjunctivitis (3.7), and
creatinine increase (3.7). Febrile neutropenia was observed
in one (0.9%) patient who died as result of adverse events.

Concomitant and subsequent treatments
Ten out of 22 patients with brain metastases underwent
radiation therapy (RT) (8 whole brain RT and 2 stereotactic
radiotherapy) before starting ﬁrst-line chemotherapy;
19 out of 37 patients with bone metastases underwent concomitant bone-targeted therapy (17 zoledronic acid and
2 denosumab). Fifty-four patients (48.6%) received pemetrexed maintenance therapy: 53 were administered second-
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 2 Kaplan–Meier survival estimates. Standard platinum-pemetrexed (PP) doublets: (a) progression-free survival (PFS) and (b) overall survival
(OS). Modiﬁed PP doublets: (c) PFS and (d) OS. Standard versus modiﬁed PP doublets: (e) PFS and (f) OS.
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 3 Kaplan–Meier survival estimate. Cisplatin-based platinum-pemetrexed (PP) doublets: (a) progression-free survival (PFS) and (b) overall survival. Carboplatin-based PP doublets: (c) PFS and (d) OS. Cisplatin-based versus carboplatin-based PP doublets: (e) PFS and (f) OS.
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Table 4 Univariate and multivariate analysis
PFS
Variable

N

Univariate analysis
Age
Non-elderly
Elderly
ECOG PS
0
≥1
CIRS
Primary
Intermediate/secondary
CNS* metastases
No
Yes
Multivariate analysis
Age
Non-elderly/elderly
ECOG PS
0/≥ 1
CIRS
Primary/> primary
CNS metastases
No/Yes



OS
P

HR (95% CI)

P

HR (95% CI)

50
61

1.01 (0.66–1.5)

0.963

1.19 (0.68–1.84)

0.660

61
50

1.24 (0.76–2.02)

0.385

1.13 (0.70–1.83)

0.611

41
70

1.67 (0.75–1.81)

0.495

1.39 (0.82–2.35)

0.221

89
22

1.07 (0.64–1.79)

0.791

0.91 (0.50–1.67)

0.760

0.94 (0.57–1.53)

0.799

0.93 (0.52–1.66)

0.811

1.10 (0.69–1.75)

0.698

1.03 (0.61–1.72)

0.917

1.15 (0.67–1.97)

0.613

1.41 (0.75–2.66)

0.279

1.05 (0.62–1.77)

0.854

0.92 (0.49–1.73)

0.806

CNS, central nervous system; CRIS, Cumulative Index Rating Scale; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; HR, hazard ratio; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival.

Table 5 G3/G4 toxicity of PP doublets according to standard/modiﬁed schedules, and cisplatin/carboplatin-based doublets

Number
NCI-CTC Grade
Nausea (%)
Vomiting (%)
Hiccup (%)
Anorexia (%)
Cardiac toxicity (%)
Stomatitis/mucositis (%)
Asthenia (%)
Hypertransaminasemia (%)
Cholestasis (%)
Creatinine increase (%)
Hyperkalemia (%)
Skin toxicity (%)
Conjunctivitis (%)
Hyperpyrexia (%)
Alopecia (%)
Hypoalbuminemia (%)
Leukopenia (%)
Neutropenia (%)
Febrile neutropenia (%)
Anemia (%)
Thrombocytopenia (%)

Overall patients

sPP doublets

mPP doublets

Cisplatin-based PP

Carboplatin-based PP

109

85

24

75

34

3
4 (3.7)
4 (3.7)
1 (0.9)
1 (0.9)
5 (4.6)
3 (2.7)
5 (4.6)
5 (4.6)
1 (0.9)
4 (3.7)
2 (1.8)
4 (3.7)
4 (3.7)
1 (0.9)
5 (4.6)
1 (0.9)
6 (5.5)
9 (8.2)
—
10 (9.2)
10 (9.2)

4
—
—
—
—
—
1 (0.9)
—
2 (1.8)
2 (1.8)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (0.9)
1 (0.9)
1 (0.9)
1 (0.9)
2 (1.8)

3
4 (4.7)
4 (4.7)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
3 (3.5)
3 (3.5)
4 (4.7)
4 (4.7)
1 (1.8)
4 (4.7)
2 (2.3)
4 (4.7)
4 (4.7)
1 (1.8)
4 (4.7)
1 (1.8)
4 (4.7)
6 (7)
—
8 (9.4)
7 (8.2)

4
—
—
—
—
—
1 (1.8)
—
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (1.8)
—
—

3
4 (16.6)
—
—
—
2 (8.3)
—
1 (4.1)
1 (4.1)
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (4.1)
—
2 (8.3)
3 (12.5)
—
2 (8.3)
3 (12.5)

4
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (4.1)
1 (4.1)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (4.1)
1 (4.1)
—
1 (4.1)
2 (8.3)

3
4 (5.3)
4 (5.3)
1 (1.3)
1 (1.3)
3 (4)
3 (4)
3 (4)
2 (2.7)
—
4 (5.3)
2 (2.7)
4 (5.3)
4 (5.3)
1 (1.3)
5 (6.7)
11(1.3)
4 (5.3)
6 (8)
—
7 (9.3)
7 (9.3)

4
—
—
—
—
—
1 (1.3)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (1.3)
—
—

3
—
—
—
—
2 (5.9)
—
2 (5.9)
3 (8.9)
1 (2.9)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
2 (5.9)
3 (8.9)
—
3 (8.9)
3 (8.9)

4
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
2 (5.9)
2 (5.9)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1 (2.9)
1 (2.9)
—
1 (2.9)
2 (5.9)

mPP, modiﬁed platinum-pemetrexed; NCI-CTC, National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria; sPP, standard PP.
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Table 6 Subsequent treatments according to standard/modiﬁed and cisplatin/carboplatin-based ﬁrst line PP doublets
Treatment
Maintenance therapy (pemetrexed), n (%)
Progression events, n
Second-line systemic therapy, n (%)
Chemotherapy, n (%)
Oral kinase inhibitor therapy, n (%)
Erlotinib
Geﬁtinib
Crizotinib
Nintedanib–Docetaxel
Nivolumab
Third-line systemic therapy, n (%)
Nivolumab

Overall
(111)

sPP doublet
(87)

mPP doublet
(24)

Cisplatin-based
(76)

Carboplatin-based
(35)

54 (48.6)
89
53 (59.5)
18 (20.2)

45 (51.7)
68
39 (57.3)
13 (19.1)

9 (37.5)
21
14 (66.6)
5 (23.8)

37 (48.7)
57
35 (61.4)
11 (19.3)

17 (48.6)
32
18 (25)
7 (21.9)

23 (25.8)
2 (2.2)
4 (4.5)
2 (2.2)
4 (4.5)
22 (24.7)
3 (3.4)

18 (26.4)
1 (1.5)
4 (5.9)
2 (2.9)
1 (1.5)
19 (27.9)
3 (4.4)

5 (23.8)
1 (4.8)
—
—
3 (14.3)
3 (14.3)
—

18 (31.6)
1 (1.7)
3 (5.3)
1 (1.7)
1 (1.7)
20 (35.1)
3 (5.3)

5 (15.6)
1 (3.1)
1 (3.1)
1 (3.1)
3 (9.4)
2 (6.2)
—

mPP, modiﬁed platinum-pemetrexed; sPP, standard PP.

line systemic therapy and 22 third-line. All subsequent
treatments are itemized and summarized in Table 6.

Discussion
The management of non-Sq NSCLC patients without
actionable biomarkers at the commencement of ﬁrst-line
treatment remains a challenge for clinicians in a real life
setting, because many patients have poor clinical conditions and are often unﬁt for standard chemotherapies. In
the era before the introduction of immune-checkpoint
inhibitors, there was a lack of designed clinical trials for
this patient population. The selection between mono or
doublet chemotherapy is key, properly weighing expected
clinical outcome and safety proﬁle. In our study, the
median patient age was 66 years, with 61 (54%) elderly
patients (young/old elderly), 50 (45%) ECOG PS ≥ 1
patients, and 63 (56.7%) patients with ≥ 1 signiﬁcant
comorbidities. The ORR was 49.0%, median PFS 7 months,
and median OS 13 months, with a good toxicity proﬁle. As
a real life retrospective collection, clinicians selected modiﬁed regimens taking into account patient ﬁtness; therefore,
several modiﬁed regimens were collected in the same
groups and were not evaluated as stratiﬁed selected regimens, therefore creating selection bias. We hypothesized
that the selection of proper treatment strategy may explain
why the clinical outcomes in subgroup analysis comparing
patients treated with sPP and mPP are not signiﬁcantly different. Our data appeared to conﬁrm the different toxicity
proﬁle and better manageability of carboplatin over cisplatin, with lower incidence of grade 3 and 4 nonhematological toxicity (except for hypertransaminasemia),
but with a mild tendency of greater myelosuppression. This
perception probably inﬂuenced the clinicians, who chose
10
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carboplatin more often for frail patients. The prevalence of
elderly patients treated with carboplatin was 65.7%, the
median age 67 years, ECOG PS ≥ 1 82.8%, and patients
with ≥ 1 signiﬁcant comorbidity was 88.5%, compared to
50%, 64.5 years, 27.6%, and 51.3% in the cisplatin treated
subgroup, respectively. A greater proportion of the patient
sample was treated with sPP cisplatin doublets (68, 89.5%)
compared to carboplatin (16, 45%). The comparison of
clinical outcomes in favor of cisplatin treated patients, with
statistically signiﬁcant differences in median PFS and
median OS, was probably inﬂuenced by this unbalanced
distribution of patients. Our results cannot deﬁnitively
conclude any advantage of cisplatin over carboplatin-based
doublets with pemetrexed, which is consistent with the
results of previous studies.19–24
Univariate analysis of factors commonly associated with
clinical outcomes (age, performance status, comorbidities,
and CNS metastases) did not conﬁrm their role as signiﬁcant predictors for median PFS and median OS, thus subsequent multivariate analysis also did not demonstrate
independent factors. The PFS results could be attributed to
the effectiveness of proper treatment, while the OS results
could be attributed to the selection of candidates for doublet chemotherapy. Only six patients (5.4%) had an ECOG
PS of 2, while signiﬁcant differences in survival have historically been observed between ECOG PS 0/1 and ≥ 221
Our patient sample was fairly homogenous, with only
15 (13.5%) “old-elderly” patients, a median age of 66, and
only 25 (22.5%) patient with severe comorbidities (secondary CIRS stage). The sample size and the retrospective
nature should be considered. Furthermore, as the factors
that inﬂuence survival during follow-up are variable (compared to constant factors during treatment) this could
impair our results. In our experience, the proper selection
of tailored ﬁrst-line treatment based on age, PS, and
comorbidities, using schedule modiﬁcations and/or dosing
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reduction allowed us to reach an adequate rDI (~80% of
standard full dose for each regimen), with better or equal
safety proﬁles when compared to the literature in all subgroups. Good clinical management allowed a greater proportion of our patient sample to undergo second-line
(59.5%) and third-line (24.7%) therapy. Our retrospective
subgroup data of cisplatin-based and carboplatin-based PP
doublets were slightly better compared to the results of
previous studies. Subgroup analysis of non-Sq NSCLC
patients treated with cisplatin/pemetrexed in the ﬁrst phase
III trial using pemetrexed showed a median PFS of
5.3 months and a median OS of 11.8 months.16 In the
combination arm of a randomized phase III trial comparing ﬁrst-line standard dose carboplatin/pemetrexed with
single-agent pemetrexed in selected ECOG PS 2 NSCLC
patients, the ORR was 24%, the median PFS 5.8 months,
and the median OS 9.3 months.14
This retrospective study shows that careful pretreatment
evaluation and accurate clinical management allows the
majority of advanced non-Sq NSCLC patients to be treated
with PP combination therapy with a good safety proﬁle.
The selection of proper treatment with modiﬁed schedules
allowed us to treat even more frail patients without signiﬁcant differences in response rates, median PFS, and median
OS. Our data seem to conﬁrm a greater effectiveness of
cisplatin-based over carboplatin-based regimens, at the
expense of a worse toxicity proﬁle and manageability.
Although these results do not identify new decisionmaking paradigms, they do offer an opportunity to reﬂect
on therapeutic strategies for advanced non-Sq NSCLC
patients in a real life setting, particularly those without
actionable biomarkers. Further research needs to be performed, particularly regarding immune checkpoint inhibitors, in order to offer more ﬁrst-line treatment options for
these patients.
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